
The Human side of AI
(through an LGBTIQ+ lens)

DALLE-3 Prompt: Photo of a human's face, half illuminated by natural light 
and half overlayed with transparent digital graphics and circuitry. The 
image juxtaposes organic human features with the structured patterns of 
AI, illustrating the harmonious integration of humanity and technology.
Based on “Please create a photo realistic image of the human side of AI”



Source: Workplace Pride conference (magazine) May 2018 



AI: reflection on society
It is trained on our data and recognizes patterns in that data



What could possibly go wrong….



Apparently, I’m a sad angry 
“world ethnic” male…



Midjourney: “me in 2050 look based on my profile picture” 



Midjourney: 
“create a 
photorealistic 
image of me with 
long blond hair” 



ChatGPT take on LGBT in the workplace

ChatGPT4, Dall-E 3 
Can you create an image of a diverse group of lgbti people 
in a professional office setting in the Netherlands

…  can you also add a white lesbian to the image?



Midjourney
Please create a photo-realistic 
image of a diverse group of queer 
people in a professional setting 



Midjourney
Please create a photo-realistic 
image of a diverse group of 
lesbians in a professional work 
setting



Bias “corrections” 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/maaikegroenewege_ai-gender-culture-activity-7128150357301489664-
Sixt?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/maaikegroenewege_ai-gender-culture-activity-7128150357301489664-Sixt?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/maaikegroenewege_ai-gender-culture-activity-7128150357301489664-Sixt?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop




The state of our Human Rights



Human rights



The data comes from an Ipsos gender equality survey earlier 
this year which polled 17,551 male and female adults in 25 
countries. (2017)



https://www.visualcapitalist.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Visualizing-Womens-Economic-Rights-Around-the-World-1700.jpg 

https://www.statista.com/chart/17290/countries-with-most-equal-rights-for-women 

https://www.visualcapitalist.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Visualizing-Womens-Economic-Rights-Around-the-World-1700.jpg
https://www.statista.com/chart/17290/countries-with-most-equal-rights-for-women


Ilga world map

https://ilga.org/ilga-world-maps 

https://ilga.org/ilga-world-maps


Source: https://www.humandignitytrust.org/wp-content/uploads/resources/Breaking-the-Silence-Criminalisation-of-LB-Women-and-its-Impacts-FINAL.pdf

https://www.humandignitytrust.org/wp-content/uploads/resources/Breaking-the-Silence-Criminalisation-of-LB-Women-and-its-Impacts-FINAL.pdf


Source: https://www.humandignitytrust.org/wp-content/uploads/resources/Breaking-the-Silence-Criminalisation-of-LB-Women-and-its-Impacts-FINAL.pdf

https://www.humandignitytrust.org/wp-content/uploads/resources/Breaking-the-Silence-Criminalisation-of-LB-Women-and-its-Impacts-FINAL.pdf


Info on trans & non-binary

https://ilga.org/ilga-world-maps 

https://ilga.org/ilga-world-maps


Is it Safe?

To stick your neck out, or to (purposely 
stand out from the crowd) puts you in a 
vulnerable position

In unsafe situations
Others (of your kind) won’t thank you 
for it as its puts them in danger too

It requires personal leadership

And it requires others to support you



Life isn’t binary



D o  y o u  l i k e  t e a  o r  c o f f e e ?



Life isn’t binary

MU L D I M E D I A

The problem with binary is that there’s 
usually a hierarchy in ‘m; one is better 
that the other:
man/woman, white/black, 
abled/disabled,  in a relationship/single, 
straight/gay, left brain/ right brain, 
economy/environment, high
theoretical education /low practical 
education, us/them, etc.

What if we started looking at the world 
from a non-binary perspective and 
more as a spectrums?





Gender Free • A term often used is “Gender Neutral”. I don’t 
know about you, but somehow this gives the one 
size fits no-one feeling and feels boxed-in.

• I learned the term “gender free” from @nanoahh. 
They are non-binary and explained it really well. 
Gender free means freedom on the entire gender 
spectrum. Freedom. I like that!



What can I do?



Immersive tech in society

Bron: https://www.rathenau.nl/nl/digitalisering/doorbraak-van-immersieve-technologieen-leidt-mogelijk-tot-problematische 

https://www.rathenau.nl/nl/digitalisering/doorbraak-van-immersieve-technologieen-leidt-mogelijk-tot-problematische


How? → Actionable items

Improving the lives 
of All People

What does that look like?

Proof?

Learn & improve

→☺

• At all times - Human Rights
• Workplace - eliminate discrimination, provide support
• Marketplace - prevent other human rights violations
• Community - act in the public sphere

• Report
• Measure
• Compare benchmark

• Best Practices
• Topical (such as benchmark categories)
• IBM Maturity framework
• Rome embassy advocate model

Universal Human Right
UN LGBT Business Standards
Sustainable Development Goals
Constitutions 

Benchmarks
GRI

Story telling, case stories
Employee networks

Allies
Executive sponsorship
Visibility Opportunities 

HR Practices
Policies

Non-discrimination
Equalize employee, partner and family 

benefits
Support & Benefits

Inclusion & Engagement
Safe & Great place to work

Leverage the network for good
Business & Supplier Engagement

Etc.

Today

Tomorrow 

Day After Tomorrow 



Employment Perspective 

•Safe place to work

•Non-discrimination

•Equalize employee, partner and 

family benefits

•Great place to work

Source: https://www.unfe.org/learn-more/
https://www.unfe.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/UN-Standards-of-
Conduct.pdf

https://www.unfe.org/learn-more/
https://www.unfe.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/UN-Standards-of-Conduct.pdf
https://www.unfe.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/UN-Standards-of-Conduct.pdf


https://workplacepride.org/this-is-what-good-looks-like-
for-lgbtiq-workplace-inclusion/ 

Workplace pride benchmark

https://workplacepride.org/this-is-what-good-looks-like-for-lgbtiq-workplace-inclusion/
https://workplacepride.org/this-is-what-good-looks-like-for-lgbtiq-workplace-inclusion/


Let's take away hurdles



Let’s create an 
inclusive future 
together

+31642111245
info@muldimedia.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marionmulder/
https://muldimedia.com/ 

Marion Mulder

mailto:info@muldimedia.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marionmulder/
https://muldimedia.com/

